
Bank Wrecker Marsh Gives
Himself Into Custo.

READS LIKE A ROMANCE
Vonderort Over the World, Until He Kcud

a Political Speech Made liy W. II.

VTrtiiamaker. Hi< l{<>l»d*ni»ii t'ou.

itonlutc the t'tlgltUe** Crime.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 3.Gideon *W.
March, the fugitive president of the
now defunct Keystone National Bank,
returned to the city today and sur¬
rendered himself to iiis bondsman. Wil¬
liam H. Wanamaker. Late this after¬
noon Mr. Wanamaker accompanied
March to the office of United States
District Attorney Heck and the latter
an once turned ib.- fugitive bank presi¬
dent over to the custody of the United
States marshal who placed him in jail
to await a hearing tomorrow morning.
The closing of 1.loors of the Key-

Stone National Bank on March 20th.
1831. caused a profound sensation. A
run had been made on the bank ;i few
months prior to that date. but tin-
crisis was tided over and the public
was taken by surprise when the failure
became known. .Subsequent Investiga¬
tion showed that ill- bank had i.ti
prai-tically looted and that tiler- was
little left for depositors and other
creditors. City Treasure .lohn Brads-
ley hail loan.-d to the bank several
hundred thousand dollars of the city
funds and on these loans be had been
drawing interest for his own individual
profit. Bards!.y was arrested and his
trial resulted in a sentence of Iifteen
years imprisonment in the eastern
penitentiary, several years of which lie
served. He was finally granted a
pardon by the State board pardons.
President March and Cashier Charles

Lawrence were placed under arrest on
May 4lh, 1S91. charged with conspiracy
to make false entries in the books
of the bank anil tin- wilful misapplica¬
tion of its funds. When arraigned be¬
fore United States Commissioner Bell
they were held for hearing on May 15th.
Both secured bondsmen and were re-
teased Marsh induced William Wana¬
maker. to enter bail for him which lie
did in the amount of $20.000. On -May
21st. the day set for a final hearing
Laurence appeared but Marsh bad lied.
The bail furnished fur his appearance
was forfeited and tlie entire amount ol
$20.000 was paid to the clerk of the
United States district court by William
H. Wanamaker. Sine- that date, it is
said. -Mr. Wanamaker lias speni $20.-
000 more Io apprehend Marsh and bring
him to trio!. Lawrence was convicted
and sentenced to seven years imprison¬
ment, which he served, less the com¬
mutation for good behavior.
Marsli managed to elude the ollleers

of the law who searched tie- entire
country for him. Detectives were even
sent to points in South America whence
there had cone- reports that the fugi¬
tive president had been seen. Even
after the United States authorities had
abandoned their search, ii was kept up
by Marsh's bondsman but without suc¬
cess. Not until yesterday did his bunds-
man get an inkling of his whereabouts.
Then a telegram to William 11. Wana-
waker's office stated that Marsh w as at
the Hotel Waldorf Astodia. New York
City, and would surrender to him in

.Philadelphia today Mr. Wanamaker,
who was in Boston, was Immediatelyadvised and he left that city for New

^..Tork, aj| once. Ii^j^ understood thai
the fugitive rrivi/nis bondsman met in
New York last night and an agreement
was there reached lor Marsh to i.le 1"
Philadelphia today and surrender to the
authorities.
Marsh in talking to friends who cull¬

ed upon him in the United Slates mar¬
shal's office before he was taken to
prison said that in more than seven
years of Iiis absence be has roamed
almost all over the world and worked
at anything lie could get to do for a
living. He went by a circuitous route
to Brazil and afterward travelled from
place to place. He returned to America
and eventually located in he slut.- of
Washington. where he said lie had
earie-d money a" any kind ol' labor he
could get. He saiil he often longed to
curie back to Philadelphia bin was de¬
terred through a desire to protect his
children trim scandal, lie fell that to
return would revive a state of affairs
that would be a scandal to bis family.
Mrs. Marsh, by the way obtained a
xli'j,from the fugitive about a year
ago on the groin,-! ,,f desertion, .-he
making affidavit thai ohe had received

con^rs'ation '

on t^he^j^^e^ .,, tM,.
hotels and clubs. a'/d in fact in all
circles. Not the l^ast interesting part
of the discussivtfl? was what effect
the sudden appearance of Marsh would
have in political circles.
The inline of the fugitive was Ire

fluently mentioned in tlie utterances of
speakers at mass meetings in tlie pres¬
ent campaign.

In a speech a few weeks ago Senator
Penrose intimated that John Wana¬
maker. prior to the failure of the Key¬
stone Bank had knowledge of an over¬
issue of the bank's stock and know¬
ledge of a demand made by President
Marsh .in City Treasure Bardsley for an
additional deposit of city funds. He
(Penrose) said it was to the interest ,,|
Wanamaker that Marsh should not
come back to Phladelphia. Tlie Senator
said he had been in communication
wth Marsh and that the latter would
probably soon come back anil tell all
he knew about the looting of tlie bank.
Mr. Wanamaker has 'been vigorously

opposing the Republican State ticket
and especially a.tiling to defeat lie re¬
election of Senator Quay to tin- United
States Senate.
On October 141 h a few nights after the

speech of Senator Penrose accusing
^R'aTiifAiiiakei- of having inside knowledge
of iheKey.-tonc Bank affairs, the latter
delivered a sneeeh at the,Academy of
Music. He denied* the truth of Senator
Penrose's statements and called upon
him to hasten the return of Marsh if
the Senator in any way could do so.
In the course of his speech he said:
"There is nothing that will please me

so much as Mr. Marsh's return, anil I
welcome the opening again of every
book and paper of tlie bank Io public
gaze, even as I did years ago. If my
foes will tiring this man. doubtless
more sinned against than sinning,
into court and lie will tell the truth
will use my utmost endeavorin securing
all the leniency possible in Iiis sentence
and after, he has finished it I will aid
him in re-establishing himself and fam¬
ily in life. I publish this to the world,
hoping Tie will see it vvnerever be is and
I add to it that I have friends who will
put in the hands of (may. Penrose and
Andrews whatever money is n.led to
pay expenses of Marsh's return, as

._>hey seem to know where he is. fine of
them claims to have been in recent cor-
n<pon<ience with him.
"If the poor man who can yet redeem

his life, who must have been crazed
when e ran away (poor Hopkins un¬
wisely killed himself under similar
circumstances, will send me word w here* "lie is as soon as these words bear liim
the message of these dastardly assaults
ui>on me T will come to him in pe-.'on
in any part of the world and acc;,"npanyhim back."
Wrhen Marsh was today asked what in-

." dueed him to return he answered: "Mr.Wanamo'jiT's sneeeh at the Academyof Music. I read it in the newspipers..£{ Yes it certainly did cause me to ..ome

WAR INVESTIGATION.

Chief Surgeon Hartsuff Tells or the
Condition at Camp Thomas.

WASHINGTON. X >v. 3.Dr. A. Hart-
guff, who was chief surgeon of the
army at Camp Thomas. Ch.lckamauga
Park.from the21st of April to the 27th of
July last was exami.1 today by C..1-
onel Denby of the war investigating
commission eoneerning tlie conduct of
the camp from a medical point of view.
He criticised various features in the
management of the camp, beginning
with tin local ion of sonn- of the regi¬
ments. He said that the park was. on
general principles, a good campground.
I.in that some of the regiments were
located In swampy sections and others
on rook.-, ground where it was impos¬
sible to get the sinks of sufficient depth.
In other eases the camp was poorly
drained and in most instances the tents
were toe close together. He said the
sit s were selected by General Brooke
and notwithstanding his own position ;tg
chief medical ollicer lie had not been
consulted in regard to the location. He
had made h formal protest at the time,
but tie- plot.-si was not heeded. Dr.
Hartsuff took positive ground against
tl.stablishinent of division hospitals
at tl.xpeuso of the regiments. He
said thai the law for the organization
of volunteer forces did riot provide for
the establishment or a hospital and that
as a eonsequehee there was no force for
the hospital work and the only way to
get one was to transfer' men from the
volunteer force to the regular force,
mil oftentimes Hies.- men were not the
most efficient that could be secured. He
thought a division or held hospital was

necessity, but he did not think It
should be built up as at present by
taking surgeons, stewards and amhul-
iri.es from the regiment, but rather as
an Independent institul ion.
"Do you," asked Colonel Denby.
think the establishment of division
lospitals a bad policy?"
"Very bad as done." responded the

'.Couldn't you, ns chief medical of
Iii er have controlled the tnatlerV"
he was next asked.
"No sir: it was an order- of the Seo-

retary of War. and under this order no
regimental hospital could be maintain¬
ed." He thought this order unfortun¬
ate, thai in currying it into effect the
work of caring for the sick was greatly
interfered with and that no one beno-
lilted by it.

Dr. Hartsiifr aslo expressed the opin¬
ion that the water supply or the camp
was not good.
Another feature ..r tl.amp system

ivhich Dr. Hartsuff criticised, was that
of allowing each regiment to have a
rc-ruse 'lump of ils ow n. This had
rendered the .amp objectionable from
a hygienic point ,.f clew. He had re-
r.innieniled to Sonera Brooke the

cremation dl' the garbage.
Ask.-.t Is the volunteer army surgeons

under him wer.!.. -tent, Dr. Harl-
stiff replied Hint some were while others
were not. Th.- great dilllculty hud been
:.. secure men of administrativ-- ability
lo conduct the hospitals.
He thought there had b-en suffering

I..-. aus.¦ of this ignorance, and instnuo-
.1 one case, in v. hieb be had found a

big hospital pra. i.-ally out of f.1. be¬
cause noil,. ,.r the surgeons eonnecled
» ir Ii it knew, how to make a ration re-

Summing up Dr. ilarisurr said:
In my opinion, the sickness at Camp

Tl.ins was due l.-irgelv to the inex-
pei i-nce. and in many eases the inef-
licem v of tlie medical ollieors and also
to lie in. Hi. ion. y and inexperience of
:i.Ilii ers who di.l not furnish the
upper they should have to the un di¬
al department. The execution of tiny
elan of operation rests largely with Inc¬
line o|li< ers, tin- duties of the surgeon
I..one limited to recommendations. They
ire. therefore, unable lo correct abuses
themselves and must depend upon
others to do that. This applies to the
..Hi.ers of the regiments as well as to
the general officers.

Dr. Ilartsuff holds the rank of col¬
onel in the regular army and is now
chief surgeon of the department of the
lakes, with headquarters nl Chicago.

COL McCOHD'S DENIAL
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3.Col. II. M.

McCord. of the First Territorial In¬
fantry, today went before the investiga¬
ting commission and made the follow-

"1 see by newspaper reports that
Lieutenant-Colone! D. D. .Mil.-hell, of
iuy regiment, the First Territorial C. S.
V. Infantry, (who before joining the
regiment was a captain in the Fifteenth
Infantry) gave some testimony for the
investigating eonimission yesterday at

Lexington. Ky. to the effect that re¬
quisition ma.le by the commanding of-
licer of that regiment (myself) had not
I.a promptly responded 1". wish to
contradict this statement If it was

"The r.li. al officers of the regiment

-applies nor has the quartermaster or
the commissary ever made complaints
that they could not get their reriuisi-
'.i.ifomptly li.

¦Th.- regiment is well equipped in
¦very way. This fact will be patent
v hen say that m the .-arly part of
July, the regiment was mustere.I into
the service and contained thirteen
hundred ami eight ,,(Ii,eis ami men.
I'p to the present date, ü has lost but
three men by death and now has over
L.Iii. ers ami men reads- for dm v."

T» n >>w <)p,t i II.hi
Thai Newport News will have its new

¦.pera house by Ihe beginning of next
season is assured.
Thomas B. Henley &- Co. have just

received a letter from Judge F. W.
Sims, of Louisa county, who recently
purchased the proper ty on Washington
avenue, between the Citizens * Marine
Lank and the Broxten building.
Judge Sims. associated with the

Winston Brothers, will star! work on
the building in the near future.
A portion of the letter to Mr. HeiPey.

written with a view ..f negotiating a

purchase of the property, rends as fol-

"W" expect to build handsome stores
and a theatr.i the va- ant ground in
r|u'-stion in lime for the next theatre
season. Tlie disturbance created by the
Into war prevented our building in
time for the present season."

THE PANAMA SAFE.
HAVANA. Nov. 3.The transport

Panama, from Santiago, fears for
whose safety had been entertained,
arrived here litis morning.
The Panama reached this porl at :i

A. M., and landed seven American
passengers, including some military of-

She left Havana :. t about 10 A. M
her destination apparently being New
Vork. The Panama has about 401) sick
men on board.

JENNIE KISSED DEPEW.
Every time chaiinoey Depew reads

of a sailor being kissed by an Impulsive
girl he murmurs contentedly, if some¬
what slangily: "Oli. there are others."
Dr. Depew was up at Lenox a few days
ago and was Hobsonizod: "mighty pret¬
ty girl. too. says he, an.! il will be eon.

ceded that few know a pretty girl
better than gallant Depew. The girl in
question is Miss Jennie Gritlin, daugh-

r ..f Wiili., ns (irlffin, ..r Elm 'ourt
farm. Sic- is a freshman of Lenox
High School, bright, vivacious and just
turned sweet sixteen. Mr. Depew tells
he story this way, looking the while

as pleased .as he used to some years
ago when he broke int.. the jam closet
and escaped detection:
"Miss Leila Vanderbilt Sloan's circle

of King's Daughters had a bazar for the
benefit of suffering soldiers, Some one
!..;.! carved a ship, or what is accepted
as a ship in Lenox, and there uns a
"natural difficulty in selling the ship. It
was suggested that I auction off the al¬
leged ship and of course in the cause I
was glad to do so. 1 had just said:
¦Oeing, going, gone lo Cornelius Vander¬
bilt for $100.' when this very pretty girl
was so well pleased by my success as
an auctioneer that she walked right up.
threw her arms around my neck and
kissed me before the entire assembly."

KAYA I. MATTERS.

The VI. Ic hIiu rg In»« tu Three Month I

The gunboat V'icksbunr which was
tnchored <>(T Old Point, left early yes¬
terday morning for a three months
practice cruise in southern water. She
had on board a hundred and fifty ap¬
prentices.
The trim little gunboat Nashville,with h was built at the plant of the

Newport News Shipbuilding and DryDock Company, arrived in Hampton
Roads yesterday morning from Charles¬
ton, where, with the Montgomery and
Princeton, she was present at the peace
[ubiiee celebration last week.
The Nashville was the lirst ship to

make a capture during the war between
the United Slates and Spain and this
s in r fir st trip to Hampton Roads since
die left the shipyard In IS'JT. The Nash¬
ville is now the speediest gunboat in the
service of the United States. She will
orobably undergo repairs at the navyyard.
The gunboat Princeton arrived in the

!toads late Wednesday evening.
The Montgomery left old Point and
iroceeded to the navy yard for minor
pairs.
Tie- story published to the effect that

it would be impossible to dock the
raiser Spanish cruiser, Maria Teresa, at
the Portsmouth navy yard, received a
Mack eye from Naval Constructor
\. W. Stahl yesterday.
Constructor Stahl pronounced the re-

oort a pi.>r foolishness. Tile dry-ioek there is 500 feet long. 79 feet wide
it II.in ranee, with a depth of water
,t lie- i.in high tide of 1-l> feet.
ni.- Teresa, is :Mfl feet long. 65 feet
.cam, draws 21.5 feet with a displace-
nenl of 7.min ions.
in December last the Maine, with an

let mil draft of 22.3 feet, was docked
there without any trouble.
At the navy yard yesterday no official

nformalion of tie' coming of the Teresa
vas received. The latest calculallin
uncle al the Navy Department at
Washington is that the ship will arrive
n l-lniiiploii I toads next Sunday after-

T1IE 111: KM ITS I.ICC. ACY
Produced by the Myrkle and Haide,

Company Last Night.
"The Hermit's Legacy," a comedyliana in I.. aels, was pill on by the

Myrkle and Harder Company last night
ti a highly creditable manner. While
he haracler of (he play borders on ihe
ens ni.,mil and is not suited to the tai¬
nts of 11.mpany, as well as the oth-

attractions seen here, the playersaired their roles in a way that pleasedla- largo audience present.
Mi's Myrkle is good in any soubrelte
art she attempts and plol and passion'id e.,t interfere w ith her capital acting.!.v s|.ial rcqucsi she sang last nighthe new song. "I Want a Heal Coon."
ler lopical and coon songs are Immense
Hid in Hie latter her equal has never
.n seen her.'.
Mi Harder played a Hebrew pan lastliglli alld played ii Well. The other

nen bi-rs of the company were up to
loir usual standard. Mr. Bryant's
peeialties in the last act kepi the house
.'oar for leu minutes. Mr. P.onton,
s a stammering farm hand, played a

ilillli ult pan cleverly.
Tonight the ompany w ill appear in

"Free al Last," a society comedy
inn a. in which the ladles of Hi,, east
ave .specially good opportunities. This
lay was presented by the Myrkle and

Harder Company in Charlottesvllle last
.cel.- and the Progress, of thai city, ne-
orileil the production unstinted praise.
METROPOLITAN CONCERT CO.

Tin- .Metropolitan Concert Companyill appear al In. opera IIouse Tuesday
.ext ami ii is said that their uppear-

< nice will lie a treat bo the lovers of
I'nisie. The company is composed of ar-
ists. all of ul.i have achieved prom¬inence in heir profession, and it is
promised that the entertainment will be'f a high order. Among those who com-
ose the company are Miss Julie Val-

lette, leading concert soprano, with a
v 'eal range covering three octaves:Jennie Benson, violin soloist, has at¬tained null,, i.lebrily; Mr. carl Rieds.
..nor, is a new lac on tin' American
concert stage and is gaining an Ameri-

in reputation very rapidly, having a
iilliil and musical voice. This company

presents for he lirst time in the South-
in -tales. Mr. Arthur Freeman, the
rouiinent piano forte soloist. Their

concert in Ibis city takes place Tues¬
day evening. November S. in the operaI Lais.

D'A I.MORA. Till-: MAGICIAN,
mi Monilaj evening Monsier D'Almo-

ra. ti.- well known conjurer, gave a vu-
ii-d and enjoyable entertainment in tlie
Public 11.,11. The audience seemed thor-
oitghly appreciate the program and
hear! ly applauded many of the clever
feats which "in, fellow could under¬
stand." excepting, of course. D'Almorn
rocs. If.- The People's Journal Dee s.
ISM.
D'Almorn will be at the opera House

oil ill. evening of November 7.

Itlti KtVfe.

Dr. II. c. Bradi'o.d, ol' Vorfolk. was
hit esterday. the giiesi of friends.
Anoiber child of oilier Vellines is

ilangi rouslv ill.
Mr. l>. li. Bureh. and Mr. H. S. Liz-

z. v. spent Wednesday in Norfolk.
Mr. and Mrs. .lames C. Wilkle have

returned from a visit to Philadelphia.
Miss Stella San ford, who has been ill

at bei home. No. |(WJ Thirty-fourth
street, is improving.
Miss Ella Quirin wh has been the

c.iiesi ..I her sist.-r. Mrs. p. J. Eadden.
of Virginia avenue, lias returned to bei
home it Avoca. Pa.
Mr. c. H. Hall, advance agent for the

Myrkle and Harder Company, left this
in.lining for Elizabeth City, N. C,
where the com],any will play three
nights next week.

Mrs. A. c. Mil. y. of the district W. C.
'1'. 1'.. will meet the members of the
Christ ine Bradley branch of the union
a| the residence of Mrs. E. T. Ivy to¬
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Mr. .1. D. Spiers, manager of theWest-

ern Union office al Smithfield, N. C. is
in ti.ity with bis bride, en route home
from a honeymoon, which included a
visit to Niagara, New York,and other
Northern points.
Fleming i'aine. a Richmond negro

was tried by Justice Ford in Blondfield
this morning uii the charge of assault¬
ing Phil Brown's bartender, and was
lined $5 and costs and placed under a
$500 bond to keep the peace for three
mouths.

IN FAUQUIER COUNTY.
Mr. .1. K. M. Newton and Mr. W. J.

N.lms are in Faiiquler county, where
they attended, last night, Ihe marriage

Mr. Newton's brother. Mr. Marshall
Newton, of Washington, D. C, to Miss
Vales, of that county. The groom is
well known here and has many friends
in this section.

FREDERICK AS A FLUTIST.
Frederick the Croat made generous

presents to all musicians except flute
players, lie played the tlute remark¬
ably well himself, and bis proficiency
sometimes led to acts that caused dis¬
appointment to Iiis brother artists. A
famous (lullst once visited Potsdam and
asked permission to play to the King,
hoping thai Frederick would show his
appreciation of his skill by some val¬
uable gift. Frederick received him
graciously, and listened attentively
while he played a difficult piece. "You
play very well." he said, "and T am
very glad to have heard of such ability.
I will give you a proof of my satisfac¬
tion." So saying, he left the room.
The musician waited, guessing at the
probable nature of the "proof." Pres¬
ently the King returned with his own
flute and played the same piece which
had been executed for him. Then he
bade his visitor "Good-day." saying: "I
have had the pleasure of hearing you,
and it was only fair that you should
bear me."

ALONG THE WATER FRON1
ITKMK OF IWTKKKST 6ATBKBKII

HKIilT THE I'IKKa

Kntraue im» and Clearance* at tlie Cu-tun
Uoane. Ll»t of Te tirl» Now In Port.

Oth*r Marlm* Jteais.

&KRIVAU AND DEPABTCRES.

VewielA Arrive,! Ye»«ter»lay.
Steamship Appomattox (Br.), Foall,London.
liaise Astoria, New York.
Barge Rondout, New York.

Vei*8Pln Sall«U Yerttertlay.
Steamship City of Everett (Am.), La

Verge. Boston,
Schooner E. E. Briery. Ross. Rangor.
Schooner Kate B. Ogden, Wiibert.

Fall River.
J. W. Binnell, Boston.

Weather Forecast

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.Forecast fori
Friday: Virginia.Fair; rising tempera-|
lure: fresh southerly winus.

CALENDAR FOR THIS DAY.
Sun rises . 6:33
Sun sets . 5:05
High water 0:38 A. M. and 12:50 P. M.
Bow water 6:30 A. M. and T:22 P. M.

EXPORTS FOB OCTOBER.
If evidence were needed of the well

established fart that Newport News
is forging ahead remarkably in the rate
of progress, it would be found in the
story told by the exports for the month
of October, which were the largest for
thai month in the history of the port.
The total value of exports last month

was $2,S12,S03.
This valuation shows an increase over

the preceding month of $589,439, which
s remarkably good for this period of
tlie year, w hen business is usually only
normal after the dull summer months.
The export value for October of 1897

was $1,899,200. This gives October of
Ollis year an increase of $913.543 over'the corresponding month of last year.

The prospects are that November will
lead October by $500.000 or more; this
calculation being based upon the steady
nciease for the past few months, and
for the corresponding month of 1S97.
November of last year showed that

exports were valued at $2.570.106. This
ivas an incease of $670,S46 over October
if Hie same year. It is a remarkable
fact that each of the past six months
lias shown a greater increase over the
preceding month than the correspond¬
ing increase for the same month in
1S97.

it appears now, then, that November
if IS9S should show an export valuation
of $3,500.000 or somewhere in thai neigh¬borhood.

ember will probbly show a largerIncrease over this month, but the ex¬
erts of January will probably not ex-
oed those for December. Beginning
.ith February, there will be an ini-
.se business monthly at the piers
ml until July the valuation will run
rom $3.500,000 to probably more than
{4.000,000.
The monthly value of the exports
'om this port has never yet reached
i.nun,linn. January of 1S97 showed a
ablation of $3,840,GS0, the largest in the
istory of Newport News.
The number of cargo steamshipsi-heduled to arrive here during the

month is large and in addition to these
he usual number of tramps will be
hal tered to load at this port.

THE NEW PIER.
Superintendent Christian. who has
barge of the Old Dominion Land Com¬

pany's new pier, is a busy man these
days. Anywhere from twelve to six-
en scnooners tie up at the pier every
cek and large quantities of brick,

lumber am. coal are landed there
dally.
The company is now having a drop

plaeed at the outer end of the pier at
center door. Workmen are now

busy with this important improvement
and by the end of the week the pier
.ill be ready to receive steamers.
It is learned authoritatively that th.'

learners Luray and McCall will make
egiilar bindings at the pier as soon as
he drop is completed. The boats will
¦robably commence to touch there the
rst of ilex; Week.
The Old Dominion Land Company
OH next make an effort to have the
Washington and Baltimore steamers
touch at the new pier.

ie elcevvic machine for hoisting coal
and ballast on and off ships has ar¬

il and will soon be in working or-
By means of this machine, which

.nable, any heavy material may be
lifted on and off vessels at any point
in the pier. The buckets, each holding
¦bout one-third *ga ton of coal have
already arrived Ml several others of
-mailer eapacityjjft-e expected in a

The office in thjBft-ight shed has been
uriiished in sr'.-flfctractivo manner.
There all of tWt'«^i<|Pness of the wharf
.vill be t eins and ladies will be
lormitted to await the arrival or de-
oarture of steamers.
The wharf will shortly be equipped

with every appliance necessary in
lighting tires. Several coils of fire hose

e been placed in the office and other
necessary attachments will follow.

Tomorrow, work will commence to
a top floor on that part of the pier

itected by the freight shed. This
.p was regarded as necessary in or-

j der to keep the building comfortable
during the winter months.
The schooner M. A. M. Johnson was at

the pier last evening unloading brick
from Smithfield. There are several
piles of brick on the pier consigned to

tractors about the city.
NEW FLOAT BRIDGE.

The Chesapeake <Sr Onio is building a
lew float bridge below Pier S. The
Edgwood Bridge Works lias the work
in hand and will soon complete it. This
bridge is to take the place of the one
ow in use at Pier 5.

OYST Bit INDUSTRY.
The oyster industry at this port and

t Norfolk is on tlie boom. The local
ackers and the Norfolk packers are
oing a tremendous business and a

large portion of the oysters are sent
st over the Chesapeake & Ohio,
¦uerday afternoon, it was necessary
attach an extra express car to the
0 o'clock train in order to carry

the entire consignment.

STAVES FOR CADIZ.
The Italian bark Mariennina, the

first bark in several week, sailed yes¬
terday afternoon for Cai.iz. with a

ge cargo of staves, loaded by the
Standard oil Company.

TONNAGE ON THE RIVER.
There is an unusually large amount

of tonage on the river at this time.
From the Old Dominion pier yesterdayafternoon, seven barges and two
sell.loners could be counted in tlie river
and in addition to these vessels several
barges were at the coal piers. All of
these vessels will take on New River
coal for northern ports.

MR. THOMAS LEAVES.
Mr. L. Irv ing Thomas, who has re¬

cently been employed as stenographerin the office of Superintendent H. E.
Parker, has resigned that position and
accepted a similar one at the fort. He
will be Major Allen's private secretary.His successor in Mr. Parker's officehas not yet been selected.

HAS NOT ARRIVED.
The Virginia and West India Fruit

Trading Company's steamer KongErode, expected to arrive early this
morning. has not come in, though it is
expected hourly, and several gangs of
men are waiting about the wharf to un¬
load her as soon as he lies up.

BREAKING THE ICE.
Harold Severn and Frank Spencer wen

ootb In lovo with Alice Ware, but she hud
so successfully used those methods in
which all accomplished young women are
well versed that neither of them had any
assurance of being a favored suitor. With
most admirable adroitness she would di¬
vide her attentions between tlie two and
then on convenient occasions would slight
them both with equal sincerity.
One afternoon in nildwintor-as she sat

playing and singing dreamily to herself
»ho was interrupted by her cousin Edith,
who oaiuo to discuss tho skating party
planned for tho approaching evening.
"We must start early, so that wo can

mako tho most of it," she said enthusi¬
astically. "They're going to build n Uro
on the bank of tho pond, where we can
warm ourselves and have our refresh¬
ments, and I bolievo 'twill bo tho gayest
time we've had this season."
"I don't think I care much about It,"

said Alice, lingering her piano absently us
she spoke.
Kegurdicss of hor Indifferent manner,

Edith continued her lively conversation.
"Didn't Frank Spencer look fine at the
last dance, as if he'd just, stepped out of a
fashion plate?"

"I hato to see a man look that way,"
said Alice coldly. " 'Tis a bad sign."

"Nonsense! 'Tisonly a signal that bo's
fastidious, that's all," replied Edith.
"Harold ought to suit, you better, then.
His necktie is hardly over exactly
straight."
"He is careless about his clothes, and

that's another bad fault."
"Goodness! If I wasn't acquainted

with you, Alice, I should think some¬
thing dreadful was going to happen, but
I know you'll be yourself again when you
get. on your skates with u devoted attend¬
ant on each side."
The full moon shone in a cloudless sky

when tho party reached the pond, and,
soon equipped for their sport, they went
skimming away over the sparkling surface
iiko a flock of swifc winged birds, while
the brushwood lire Imming on tlie bank
shed warmth and brightness around the
merry scene.

Exercise sharpened all appetites, and
the lunch baskets were emptied at an early
hour, after which their spirits seemed to
rise to highor levels. Alice especially dis¬
played more than her usual willfulness as
she performed her capricious evolutions,
closely followed by her unwearied satel¬
lites.
At length as she was describing a wide

circle near the edge ot tlie pond she ap¬
proached a point- whore the prying beams
of the afternoon's sun had discovered a
weak snot, and now tho warm breath of
tho fire wafted across it had rendered it
unsafe. Hut, unaware of tins, she swept
fearlessly onward, when suddenly tlie ice
gave way at her feet, and she sank into
the water beneath. Though she depth
was not great, the shock was sullicienc to
uxcitu hor utmost terror, and. struggling
helplessly, she shrieked aloud, "Oh, Har¬
old, save mo!"

Roth young men arrived at nearly the
same moment, but Harold had heard his
name called, and witli headlong speed he.
rushed to her aid. Plunging into the
broken ice, he heltl her fust while lie strove
Io secure a foothold on the muddy bot¬
tom. He was not long in doing so, and
then succeeded in getting to tile shore un¬
assisted with Alice clinging frantically to
him.

"tili, Harold," she murmured between
her shivering sobs. "Fm so glad you got
here! Ididn't wane Frank to get mo out."
"Let me get off your skates, quick,

Alice, and then wo must hurry home, fur
you'll got a deadly cold."
Frank met them on the bank, saying

anxiously, "Do let mu help about some¬
thing "

"Take care of our skates, will you*"
said Harold. "We've got to race for lifo,"
and catching Alice by the hand they ran
Iiko two children across tlie meadow to
the road, where they disappeared from tho
sight of their companions, who imme¬
diately disbanded and hastened awayfrom tho scene of tlie catastrophe.

Frank Spencer mechanically gathered
up tho skates that bud been left in his
cure and walked in silence amid the talk¬
ative groups, feeling that something was
ended forever.

Alice, comforted by dry clothes and a
warin bod, soon recovered from her chill
and fright, anil Harold, blessing his good
fortune that at the mere cost of a culd
bath lie had won her approval, slept with
rainbow visions hovering around his pil¬low.
Tho next morning, as soon as practica¬ble, he culled on Alice, to (lud her calm

and reticent.not at all the clinging, im¬
pulsive being he had s< lately rescued; hut,
resolved not to bo bullied, he ventured to
say, .'I never dared to chink before that
you could really rare for r.fo, but last
night, when you said".
"You were my choice then," she has¬

tened to reply, with a look and emphasisthat struck the gallant youth like a blow
In the face, und, unable to command bis
voice, he rose and walked to the window.
But in a moment lie was aware of a hand
on his arm and a pair of mischievous eyeslooking up into his.

"I know you don't choose mo today,"ho said faltering!}*, endeavoring to keephis gaze lixed upon tlie distant landscape.
"Why, yes, I do," she answered in

tones of such evident truthfulness that
tho courage of her bearer again revived,
and he questioued impetuously, "Today
und always?"
"Yes," was tho reply, "if you are. bejjt

on making it such» serious affair.".Bos¬
ton Post.

Hoiv Deluille I'nlntH.
Detaille's method of composition is thus

Wnted by him in Vnuhon's biography:
"1 compose my pictures in my head, as

it musician composes without tlie piano.
A lino picture requires whole months of
internal reflection. There aro others which
have germinated for years in my brain.
It is only when I have completely con¬
ceived it that I throw my vision on paper.After that I seldom modify it. So it is
that I compose in my thoughts, and that
is trtlo even of the most complicatedthings, which it is necessary to seo in
largo masses. Then I begin the labor of
putting my thought out clearly, a labor
which I do not leuve to chance, because I
always make the. lirst quick indications
direct from nature. 1 detest those smudgesin which tho largest role is played bychance. If I muhe u big painting, mysketcli is very dollrnito und very much
matured, without being for that reason
what one calls executed I lind it verydifficult to paint from studies. While I
am copying myself I loso till my steam.
It is always direct from nature that I ex¬
ecute each detail. That may not. nlways
prove convenient, hut execution is more
fresh and living when there is direct con¬
tact with nature.".Armand Dayot in
Century

Dr. Abraham Ktiyper of the free Uni¬
versity of Amsterdam, Holland, who
is giving a course of theological lec¬
tures in different institutions of this
country as a statesman, a philosopher
and a theologian. He springs from the
middle class of society and is now 60
years old.
Edward Flynn, "the lodging house

king," who died in New York last
Thursday, was only 39 years old, and
when he came to this country from
Ireland, twenty-one years ago, was
penniless. He was at the time of his
death of six lodging houses in New
York and three In Brooklyn, said to be
worth $150,000.

Accurate Bicycle Repairing, cheapest
at Kipper's 27th street.

Do as the
Trees Do.

Giianoc Your Garb.
That light and thin suit was all right a

month ago, but now it makes you conspieuosand in shivers.

Pings the same song -WJniep is Here

Fall Suits from $5 to $20
Overcoats from $6 to $18

Children's Clothing in Piofuson
Underwear that will keep you

warm at zero prices.

THE BAIS1NER CLOTHIER

26O6WASHSNGT0N AVENUE

This is certainly Müht overcoat weather. The
wind whistles around ihe coiner; the chill is penetiatiug;ihe air is refreshing and invigora' ing. Have you a lightweight overcoat *? We've lots of ihe in, but beiore manyia\ s we want you to have them. Our tobies are full of all
ihe sty'es. sixes, color and quality that ^ e ought to have.
You cau judge hy our juices better than by many words
how strong is our wisli that you should wear and enjoy a
Garner Overcoat- Von may get

fin ftei Covert Overcoat tor $6.50.
M Excellent GovartOvcrcoat lor $7-50
ft V6f.ii Jaunty Top-coat from $12 to $14.

Reliable Clothing House,
^2,1 \A UUashine;ton /\wenuö.

NOTICE I
Trustees' Sale of Braxton Office

Building.
Under and by virtue of the powers

vested in us as Trustees named in a
Deed of Trust bearing date on the 2äth
day of May, 1S3S. executed by Carter
M. Braxton and Nannie C. Braxton, for
the benefit of the creditors of the said
Carler M. Braxton, which deed is
duly recorded in the Clerk's office of the
Corporation Court of the City of New¬
port News, we will sell at Public Aac-
tion on the premises on SATURDAY,
THE 19th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1S98,
AT 2 P. M. all that certain lot. piece,
or parcel of land situate in the city of
Newport News. State of Virginia,
known and designated by the Dot num¬
ber in Block number 111. on a certain
map entitled, "Map of Part of
the City of Newport News,
Virginia." which said map
is duly recorded in the Clerk's office of
the Corporation Court of the city of
Newport. News, in Plat Book No. 1,
page to which reference is here made.
This lot adjoins the First National

Bank on Washington avenue, near
Twenty-eighth street, and the building
situate thereon Is what is commonly-
known as the Braxton Brown Stone
Front Office Building, and is one of the
most valuable in the city.
The property will be sold subject to

existing leases, and also subject to a
deed of trust thereon to William C.
Stuart, trustee, to secure the payment
of the sum of fifteeen thousand dullars
SC.000) and interest as specified in said

deed, which is recorded in the clerk's
office of the County Court of the county
of Warwick, in Deed Book No. 15, at
page 3R2.
TERMS:.Purchaser is to assume

payment of moneys secured by said last
mentioned deed of trust; one-half of
the balance of the purchase price shall
be paid in cash and the remainder in
equal payments in six and twelve
months, deferred payments to bear in¬
terest and title to be reserved until
such deferred installments shall be
paid.

A. S. SEG AR,
R. M. LETT, Trustees.

October 22nd, 189S.
oc 23td

Oysters
Now is the time to try them.

Fresh every day at

The Mein Object
In keeping my store

open is to put up

Prescriptions
And that keeps us

fairly busy, with more
business in sight.
Our little shopis of¬

ten idled, but, we will
make room for you^long enough to take**
your ort!er, and vvil.
deliver your medicineÜ
anywhere in the city.If y< u are in a hurry
we are in position to
to serve you quickly.Two registered clerUs,
besides myself.

Win. 6. Bnrgess,
Warwick Pharmacy

'S
FKIFD. STEWED. BROILED.
STEAMED and on the HALF SHEL1

Also one of those nice din¬
ners is just the thing at noon time.
Try them.

Tfie Lunch Counter
always loaded with chicken

and trukey sanuwitches at .10c.
All the rest at.5c.
Pastry of all kinds, at.5c.
Milk. Tea, hot or cold, at .5c.
French-drip cottee, uriequaled at-5c

JORDAN and LANDER

Splendid bargains in improved

and unimproved real estftU. T.'hich will

well repay intenu:::g investors to inves¬

tigate before purchasing elsewhere.

One piece of improved property pay.ng

thirty per cent is the best investment

we know of in Newport News.

Irwin Tucker SCo.,
REAL ESTATE, RENTAL AND INSUR¬

ANCE AGENTS.

Wastiinnton five-. & 28tti St


